A Rock-Solid Homepage.
Make sure all of these elements appear somewhere
on your home page. Keep your phone number at the top.
If you aren’t prepared to add all of these elements
right now, then add a few at a time, as time/budget permits,
until you have your own Rock-Solid Home page.
If you need some help, give us a ring at 301-943-1415.
Our immersive theme will get you started in the right direction!
Display your phone number prominently on every page.

(301) 943-1415

Professionally-designed logo

Social media
(only if you are active).

OGO

YOUR L

HERE

Consistent navigation
on every page.

Positioning Statement

Eye-catching imagery

We are the premier
XXXXXXXXXXXX
practice in
Montgomery County.

Avoid using generic stock photos. For a
professional service firm, consider
hiring a photographer to take photos at
your office to build credibility.

Scroll so people know
to scroll down. Immersive
imagery can confuse your
visitors into thinking that
the entire page
is already displayed.

Reassuring statement
We help XXX to benefit and
benefit (list multiple benefits!).
Tell your visitor how your
services help. What are the
benefits a client will experience
when they choose to work with
you? Not features. Benefits!

A thoughtful video helps
people to know and
trust you.

Headline that addresses a pain point
Tell Google how your business helps
so they will position you higher. Tell
people how you help so they will
pick up the phone and call you.

Internal linking
Be sure to link to other pages
on your site. This will help your
SEO.

What exactly do you do?
Explain very clearly and simply
what it is you do and who your
clients are. Explain using words
that your client would use to
describe your services. Avoid
jargon. Do not sell. Educate. The
more complete your explanations
are, the better you are likely to
show up in a Google search.

Pull visitors into your site to
learn more using a bright color.

Clearly explain your services
What are the benefits that your
clients enjoy when they work with
you? How can people learn more
about working with you? (Remember to add a button at the bottom of
each service description with a call
to action such as “learn more” or
“contact us”).

Social Proof:
Ask for testimonials
Let your clients tell how awesome
you are. If possible, add in their
picture.

If people have read down this far, then
they are interested! Tell them
what to do. Call? Email?
Give them a call to action!
Share something that your perfect
client would value. An e-paper or
special report for instance.

Start to build your marketing
list now! Require a first name and
email address in exchange for this
valuable resource.

First Name

Email

“Sign me up” buttons.
Make it bright!

Easy to understand benefit of
working with you.
3 supporting statements

Member organizations and
credential logos go here. These
establish credibility and foster
connections.

Short contact form

Footer navigation similar to main
navigation above.

Make is easy for someone to
contact you, Especially if it
is after hours.

Add a map — even if your clients
are national.
When Google matches your address to
other websites like Yellow pages and
Yelp, it knows you are legit and ranks
you higher.

Rock-sid it that aract me iʦ.
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